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A. Call Regular ltleeting to Order
Cheimm Albor0 cdod lflb Regular t sdng of the Ed Lyms Boald of Financo to ordorat 7:00 Ptl.

B. Pledge of Alleglance
[$. Alborti bd thc assemt0y ln the Fledgo of Alcglanca.

C. Delegatlons
tb. Albertl callsd hr dolsgatiors.

Joe Mingo, 397 Boston Post Road said that he came to speak in support of the dollars from the American
Resrnlo Plan Fund (ARP) to rgdq $rofl 5. lt is nd e qusion of F n hcods to bo dono - htt sts of that it hns
to be done. This money can be used forthis and it will help to give the ratepayers a bit of a break.

Dan Cunnlrqtum, 4 $milh eilnoot saltl tftat hc ls a spmbcr of lh6 Boefit d Seledmen afld ha cffite to rycak
in support of the ARP items on this evening's agenda. Well 5 is consistent with the POCD and there is no
bsttsr fine to do a *nll; Nhrrtic iilah e[ $il uso the momy Ju$ as ycrr$ ago tftc ChNr€ilte $dy used
money; and Care & Share needs another freezer to help with food for the holidays and after as many are
flrfisrlng.

D. Mlnutc
' Rrgu|rlffing-gop8mtrrt, l0tl

Ms. Alberti called for a motion for approval or any changes to the Board of Finance Regular Meeting Minutes
of $oflember I, AJl.
.*MOT|ON (l)
fuls. Santoro rnorsd to appfiwe tho Ro6dar Mcstlrry [frrurtes of Besember A. 2021 as pmscnbd.
Mr. Steelseconded the motion.
Vder 5 -0 - 1. trlotion pas$€d.
Abstained: Ms. Cicchiello

F. n portr. First Selectman
DcpW Fk* g€hdrnf,n $eery roported br frtr. t{drerson. He rrotad thd th€ Oyder Fst*ivC rdsed over
$20,000 for the Miracle League and was a great $uccess. The Dagle Foundetion Out of the Darkness Walk
htd hopcd to miqo $46,000 but instead rel$€d t30,000 r'trldl walr hG hlflhcst amount rehod by nny welk ln
the State up untilthe Hartford Marathon. An lndigenous People Day on the lndians was held at McCook's
and wae w[ gilend€d. A Mntagc Merlcet rrns hsH on lialn $red; thir Sduday It th6 5K on ttF Boertua{k
and at the next Board of Selectmen meeting they will hear about the Hathaway Property.





I Finnncc Director
Ms. Johnson noted that the reports rvent out with the packets. She explained the intemal service fund (from
the time that we were self-insured) analysis that she had provided them with. The plan was to eliminate the
defitit in the budget that was left fforn our health fund. The amount left is ap'proximatdy $700,000 ard it vras
divided between the BOE and the Town. She said that she used the number of employees in the plan from
the BOE and the Town to determine each share. The Town share would be $162,000, the rest is the BOE. A
four ard thrcc year pey off was disors€€d but if they havo funds at the end of this ftsoel car they tould apply
them towads that deficit. She said that she rvould speak with Ms. Stevens at the BQE regading this plan.
She said that she had also provided them with an analysis of the CNRE Fund status - several say complete
and the ones with balancss will come back to the Boad asking to be reappropriated back to the original
source funding.

Ms. Alberti asked that they co,nsider addirg to the qenda discusoion on a recent ARP item rtque€t frorn
Save the River Save the Hills for $25,000 (half from East Lyme and half from Waterford) to fund the
remainder of a pump out boat to be used by both Towns. Ms. Albefti explained that the $12,500 that they
had appropriated ftom the ARP Funds was NOT eligible forthat item as the other 75% of the funding forthe
boat had come from another grant and the remainder could NOT be funded with another federal grant.

-|moTpil (2)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to add to the agenda - DiscussionlAction on the Save the RiverlSave the Hills ARP
matching Funds forthe pumpout boat in the amount of $12,500.
Mr. Sfieel secorded the mction.
Vote: 5- 1 -0. Motion pessd.
Against: Ms. Santoro

. DiscuseionlAction $arrc tre Riwrlsavc the Hills pump out bo$ matching frmde
Ms. Alberti explained that she had spoken with Kate Brown at the State DEEP on this (see attachment) and
was informed that the funds could not be used to match another federal grant for that item. $he asked if they
had sent the cfiedt out yet.
Ms. Johnson said that they had not.
She suggested that they send this back to the BOS for another means of funding; potentially contingency.

*ilorKlil t3)
Mr. Steel moved to send this information back to the Board of Selectmen to seek other means of funding for
the pump out boat item; prcviding the information from the $tate.
Ms. Cicchiello seconded the motion.

Ms. Cicchiello strcssed the importance of anything that is coming from the ARP funding be thoroughly vefted
to make sure that it is eligiHe for the tunding so that they do not run into invalid items that get by us,
Votq 5-0- t. Motion passod"
Abstained: Ms. Sentoro

Ms. Alberti said that she hd infomed Waterford of this information as they sharc in the matching funds on
the 25% that was needed.

F. l{eur Brslness
a. $pecial Appropddion - Up to $10,000 - Part Time Assistance - Human Resources fiom

Contingency
Traci Santos, HR Coordinator noted that she had provlded them with a memo outlining what she was looking
for. (Gopy attached)

l,tlr. $eel asked about the temp poeltion and tsnt time they v*ere talking about in tcrins of €adt vreck ard f0'r
how long.
Ms. Santos said that she thought 15 hours per week for slx (6) months; but that it could become permenent.

Mr. Steel asked if she coukl absorb it once the files and updating had been completed if it does not become
permanent.
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Ms. $antos saitl that she woulcl try.
Mr. $teel asked if lT sftaffwas available to help with some of the updating with regsrd to technology.
Ms. Santos said that she had discussed some of the needs with lT and they were included in some of the
updating.

Ms. Santorc asked what the skill set is that she is looking for in the part tlme adminis{rative help.
Ms. $antos said she felt that it would be good administrative skills; time management and confidentiality that
are the most important.

Ms. Santoro a$ked if shervoultl be looking forsome{pe of HR bac(gmund.
Ms. Santos said while it would help she felt that it would be good administntive skills: time management and
confidentiality that are the most importent.

Ms. Cie€hiello asked Ms. $antoe udnn she had started the iob herc.
Ms Santos said July 12, 2021.
Ms. Cicchiello asked who had helped herwhen she came here.
Ms. Santos said that she had a lot of experience at other places and that there is a team here - Ms. Johnson
has helped, Mr. Bragaw and others.

Mr. Seery sald that Tmci has to do the BOE pensions also and that he is fully supportive of thb.

Ms. Alberti said that she would speak from a purely financial aspect * she synopsized that the job went from
a 28 hours poeition to a 33 hour pooition to a recent 37.5 hour poeition and grcat progr€ss hae been made
and there is a steep leaming curve with a new job. She would suggest holding off on this for now and
reassessing in a few months to see where they are at.
Ms. Sentos eakl that she thlnks that onployees are suftrirg and disagrees.
Ms. Alberti asked herto give speciftc oramples of things that are not being met in a timely manner.
Ms. Santos noted questions on Cobra that hed to wait and questions in general as she would be busy on the
phone or doirg aels for poeitions that became e{npty atd needed to be filld.

Ms. Cicchiello said that she thinks that part of a new job is that is tekes some six (6) months to a yearto
namp up regardless of the skills that a person comes with: and items would have to be pdotitized as they
would wlth any job. She said she would like to see a fCIv more months and then look at thls.

*tlOTlOil ('0
Ms. Santoro moved to appmve a special appropriation in the amount of $10,000 fmm account 01-01-12G
100.500 (Contingency) to account 01-01-106-l AO-1l2 (PT Cledcal- HR) to hire temporary assistance.
Mr. Birminghar scmrid€d the molion.
Vote: 3-2- 1. Motion passed.
For: Mr. Birmlngham, Mr. DeRosa, Ms. Santoro
Against U[s. Albqrti, Mq. Gietriello
Abstained: Mr. Steel

b. $pecial Appropriation - Up to lO,m * Fee Rernorral and storage &andoned rcsscl on Cini Beach

- Ler $ea ll fiom Gontingency
Ms. Johnson explained that this was forthe storage fee forthe abandoned vessel and removing it,

lr/lr. DeRosa asked if ttris edion had to betaken priorto gefringthe boat od and going *erthe ofller.
Mr. Seery said yes noting that once this is done they would go after the owner for full reimbumement to the
Town.

*iltoTpit {5}
Ms. Cicchiello moved to approve a special appmpriation of up to $9000 from account 0l-01-14n200-500
(Contingency) payable to Marker 7 Marina for removal of a derelic-t vessel known as 'Lex Sea ll'from Gini
Beech prrsuant to GT General $tatdw Title 15.
Mr. DeRosa seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0-0. Motion passed.
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c. Special Eppropriation -ll,Oltllfll Armricen Reacua Plan Funds. $920,0(X1 Water & Sewer - Well 5 Reconstrustion. $ 30,000 Niantic Main Strcetr $ 4,000 Care & Share

' $ 60,000 East Lyme Town Glerk - Digitize Recotds

Ms. Alberti said that she is not mmfortable with this coming piecemeal. Thet had the issue nith ttn rurnp
out boat and Save the Riverlsave the Hills and she feels that the items should be vetted by an Attomey. She
stated that she is not saying that these items arent worthy as she feels thet they are. She noted that the had
asked the First $eledrnan if they vrould get a ufiole list and that she tes told no, it wottld come otd
piecemeal. She noted that there was an article in the paper rcgading the BOE using some of the funds for a
ball field. She agrces that the items should be thoroughly vetted and would suggesit that they hold off on
these iterns for a month ortvso.

Ms. Santoro disagreed saying that she feh that this was thoroughly explained and followed and that they
could ask for other information as necessary. She said that she feels that they have had lots of input on the
items from people.

Mr. Stesl said that he has lookcd overthe stret€gy as secn in otherTowts and our Towt hao seemed te be
more piecemeal. He noted that Ms. Santoro mentioned public input but he is not to sute on how much input
the public does have.

Mr. Birmingham recalled the items on the list and said that he feels that they have to apprcve the four (4)

items on the agenda forthis evening.

l/is. Alberti said that Kate Brorm fmm the Sfiate wm very specifte that you couu not we grants futtds to
cover a grant. She sald that she is concemed wtth the process and by no means is disputing the validity or
necessity of the items. This Boad's job is to be fiscally prudent and responsible.

Mr. DeRosa said that the does support the items on the list but; that being seid he ls not qware of the overall
plan. He does agree with the strategy of having an overall plan and of making decisions with a plan in mlnd.

Ms. Santoro said that the process will change with the different boards and different people on them. She
then asked Mr. Seery what the process was and how thls was done.

Ms. Alberti said that was a good question and that she also wanted to know if there uras a subcommifiee
formed and how the list came about.

Mr. Seery ssid that thcre wasnt any e$eommittee. He had readred out to the Veie and LLHD ard the Board
had agreed that they would address the immediate needs and wait forthe new administration to do the
others as determined and necessary.

.*tioTKlN(6)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to table adion on the $1,014,000 in Amedcan Rescue Plan funding suggesting further
legalvetting.
Mr. $ed semndedlhe motion.
Votel 4 - 2-0. Motion passed.
For: Ms. Alberti, Ms. Gicchiello, Mr. DeRosa, Mr. Steel
Against Mr. BirmirBham, Ms. Santoro

d. Ratrfy llepartment Transfers in the amount of $13E,794.80 for the fiscal year ended 618012021

Ms. Johnson noted that these are the departmental budget transfers to close out the fiscal year ending June
30, 2921. (Listing attached)

'riloTtolt (?l
Ms, Cicchiello moved to ratify departmental transfers in the amount of $138.794.80 processed for fiscal year

end June 30,2021.
Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion-
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Votq 6 -0 -0. Motion pesed.

G. Old Business
Ms Alberti asked Ms. Johnson hawthe audit was doing.
Ms. Johnson said that they have been in and that they would be back qgain dudng the second rveek of
November.

tl. Pu.blic Dlseus$on
Ms. Alberticalled for Public Discussion.

Diane $rvan, 7 No. Beectnrood Rd., said that she hd formed a 5O1c3 oeanization and h* foud that urder
the ARP that it does qualiff forfundlng howevefi she has had difftculty getting the emails forthe Selee*men
and has contacted Mr. Nickerson forthem. He informed herthat they do not have Town designated emails
and that tttey do not fumis?r personal emaib hoilrevec he would gldly furrerd infosnetlon to them tf she
would send it to him. She said that she wants them to hear what funds rvould be needed to bring the high
school planetarium that is used by all, up to grade as the ARP funds qualify for funding school proJects also.

Shawn, 317 Boston Post Rd. said that he had heard about $105,000 being put towards a st*tool beseball
field and had not heard what was wrong with the cunent one.

L Board Comments
Ms. Alberti said in response to Ms. Swan's cornmerts that she lwuld be happy to fomad anything that she
wanted the Finance Board members to have, to them, She noted that she brings a point home regarding the
procsss for subnittirg information rcquesliq being eon$dered forfurdirg.

Ms. Cicchiello explained the baseball field funding, She said that Mr. Newton had said that the baseball fleld
outfteld gets silrempcd ufien it rains ard that this ruoukl provide the fix forthat.

Mr. Steel said that he had attended the last Town Building Committee meeting and found it very
disconcerting that they ruere tolrl to subrnit que€*iofis that they weukl rccehte anwrcrs to durilq the me€iirlg
and that the answers werc instead pepared beforehand and then read at the meeting. Also due to supply
chain disruptions they cannot get a new roof on the Public Safety building until March of 2022. They will be
doirg a subroofirg situqtion irlsted. So, the $500,000 trorth of equipmert going in there could g€t
damaged; and the contraetorhas said that he could not guamntee this work. He said that he is disappointed
with e contractorwho cannot guarantee the work.

Mr Birmingham said that he did not qree with tabling the decision on the ARP ltefils this €\tertirg. He d(ed
what the plan rwuld be to getthem decided upon.
Ms. Albertl said that there are three (3) more BOS meetings and that she would assume that Mr. Seery has a
plan to rvork on this. She added that it elso does not have to be spent until 2026.

Ms. Santoro said that she is very disappointed that they did not approve the four (4) ARP items. She said
that the list was one of immediate needs - the well. carc and share etc. She also feels that they had a
process in place.

J. Adjournment
Ms. Alberti called for a motion to adJoum.

*MOT|ON (El
Ms. Cicc{riello moved tq adiqum this Regular Meeting of the Ea$ Lyme Board of Finance at 8:46 PM
Mr. Steelseconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0-0. Motion passed-

Respectfully submitted,
Koren Znitruk,
Recordirg Secretory
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€0,. 
DEPARTMENToFTHETREASURY

determining the eligibility of beneficiaries and/or subrecipients. Your organization, and if
applicable, the subrecipient(s) administering a program on behalf of your organization, will
need to maintain procedures for obtaining information evidencing a given beneficiary,
subrecipient, or contractor's eligibility including a valid SAM.gov registration. lmplementing
risk-based due diligence for eligibility determinations is a best practice to augment your
organization's existing controls.

5. Equipment and Real Property Management. Any purchase of equipment or real
property with SLFRF funds must be consistent with the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR Part
200, Subpart D. Equipment and real property acquired under this program must be used
for the originally authorized purpose. Consistent with 2 CFR 200.31 1 and2 CFR 200.313,
any equipment or real property acquired using SLFRF funds shall vest in the non-Federal
entity. Any acquisition and maintenance of equipment or real property must also be in

mpliance with relevant laws and regulations.

ing, Level of Effort, Earmarking. There are no matching, level of effort, or
g compliance responsibilities associated with the SLFRF award. SLFRF funds

only be used for non-Federal match in other programs where costs are eligible under
both SLFRF and the other program and use of such funds is not prohibited by the other
program.

7. Period of Performance. Your organization should also develop and implement internal
controls related to activities occurring outside the period of performance. For example,
each recipient should articulate each project's policy on allowability of costs incurred prior
to award or start of the period of performance. All funds remain subject to statutory
requirements that they must be used for costs incurred by the recipient during the period
that begins on March 3,2021, and ends on December 31,2024, and that award funds for
the financial obligations incurred by December 31,2024 must be expended by December
31,2026. Any funds not used must be returned to Treasury.

8. Procurement, Suspension & Debarment. Recipients are responsible for ensuring that
any procurement using SLFRF funds, or payments under procurement contracts using
such funds are consistent with the procurement standards set forth in the Uniform
Guidance at 2 CFR 200.317 through 2 CFR 200.327, as applicable. The Uniform Guidance
establishes in 2 CFR 200.319 that all procurement transactions for property or services
must be conducted in a manner providing full and open competition, consistent with
standards outlined in 2 CFR 200.320, which allows for non-competitive procurements only
in circumstances where at least one of the conditions below is true: the item is below the
micro-purchase threshold; the item is only available from a single source; the public
exigency or emergency will not permit a delay from publicizing a competitive solicitation;
or afler solicitation of a number of sources, competition is determined inadequate.s
Recipients must have and use documented procurement procedures that are consistent
with the standards outlined in 2 CFR 200.317 through 2 CFR 200.320. The Uniform
Guidance requires an infrastructure for competitive bidding and contractor oversight,
including maintaining written standards of conduct and prohibitions on dealing with
suspended or debarred parties. Your organization must ensure adherence to all applicable
local, State, and federal procurement laws and regulations.

9. Program lncome. Generally, program income includes, but is not limited to, income from
fees for services performed, the use or rental or real or personal property acquired under
Federal awards and principal and interest on loans made with Federal award funds.
Program income does not include interest earned on advances of Federal funds, rebates,
credits, discounts, or interest on rebates, credits, or discounts. Recipients of SLFRF funds

6 2 cFR 200.320(c)(1)-(3) and (5)

Coronavirus State and Local Flscal Recovery Funds
Compliance and Repoding Guidance
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Ff Gmail Camille Alberti <cami lleforf i rst@gmai l.com>

FW: STR-STH Meeting
2 messages

Brown, Kate <Kate.Brown@ct.gov>
To: "camilleforfirst@gmail.com" <camilleforfirst@gmail.com>

Hi Camille -

See below for CFR language as discussed

Kate Hughes Brown

BIG/CVA Program Coordinator

Boating Division

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
PO Box 280, 333 Ferry Road

Old Lyme, CT 06371
P:860.447.4340 | C: 860.549.2253 | F:860.434.3501 | E:kate.brown@ct.gov

Connecticut Department of

ENERGY &
ENVIRON,\ ENTAL
PROTECTION

wwwct.gov/deep

www. portal,ct. gov/boating

Conserving, improving and protecting our natural resources and environment;

Ensuring a clean, affordable, reliable, and sustainable energy supply.

www.ct, gov/deep/pu mpoutd i rectory

www.ct.gov/deep/transientboaterfacilities

Wed, Oct 13,2021at 3:05 PM

- OfAe utUfiL-A'L<-APP
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From: Brown, Kate
Sent: Wednesday, October 13,2021 2:30 PM
To: 'Deborah Moshier-Dunn' <debmO727@sbcglobal.net>; Jim Paganetti <jim@paganetti.com>; Eileen Opasek
<opasek@sbcglobal, net>
Subject: RE: STR-STH Meeting

Deb/Jim/Eileen:

Here is the section of the CFR that identifies matching cost requirements:

5 200.3O6 Gost sharing or matching.

(a) Under Federal research proposals, voluntary committed cost sharing is not expected.
It cannot be used as a factor during the merit review of applications or proposals, but
may be considered if it is both in accordance with Federal awarding agency regulations
and specified in a notice of funding opportunity. Criteria for considering voluntary committed
cost sharing and any other program policy factors that may be used to determine who
may receive a Federal award must be explicitly described in the noticeof funding
opportunity. See also $$ 200.414 and 200.204 and appendix I to this part.

(b) For all Federal awards, Ef,y shared costs or matching funds and all contributions,
including cash and third-party in-kind contributions, must be accepted as part of the non-
Federal entity's cost sharing or matching when such contributions meet all of the following
criteria:

(1) Are verifiable from the non-Federal entity's records;

(2) Are not included as contributions for any other Federal award;

(3) Are necessary and reasonable for accomplishment of project or program
objectives;

(4) Are allowable under subpart E of this part;

(5) Are not paid by the Federal Government under another Federal award, except
where the Federal statute authorizing a program specifically provides that Federal
funds made available for such program can be applied to matching or cost sharing
requirements of other Federal programs;

(6) Are provided for in the approved budget when required by the Federal awarding
agency; and

(7) Conform to other provisions of this F?rt, as applicable.

(c) Unrecovered indirect costs, including indirect costs on cost sharing or matching may
be included as part of cost sharing or matching only with the prior approval of the Federal
awarding agency. Unrecovered indirect cost means the difference between the amount
charged to the Federal award and the amount which could have been charged to
the Federal award under the non-Federal entity's approved negotiated indirect cost rate.



(d) Values for non-Federal entity contributions of services and property must be
established in accordance with the cost principles in subpart E of this part. If a Federal
awarding agency authorizes the non-Federal entity to donate buildings or land for
construction/facilities acquisition projects or long-term use, the value of the donated
property for cost sharing or matching must be the lesser of paragraph (d)(1) or (2) of
this section.

(1) The value of the remaining life of the property recorded in the non-Federal entity's
accounting records at the time of donation.

(2) The current fair market value. However, when there is sufficient justification,
the Federal awarding agency may approve the use of the current fair market value of
the donated propefty, even if it exceeds the value described in paragraph (dX1)of this
section at the time of donation.

(e) Volunteer services furnished by third-party professional and technical personnel,
consultants, and other skilled and unskilled labor may be counted as cost sharing or
matching if the service is an integral and necessary part of an approved project or
program. Rates for third-party volunteer services must be consistent with those paid
for similar work by the non-Federal entity. In those instances in which the required skills
are not found in the non-Federal entity, rates must be consistent with those paid for
similar work in the labor market in which the non-Federal entity competes for the kind of
services involved. In either case, paid fringe benefits that are reasonable, necessary,
allocable, and otherwise allowable may be included in the valuation.

(f) When a third-party organization furnishes the services of an employee, these
services must be valued at the employee's regular rate of pay plus an amount of
fringe benefits that is reasonable, necessary, allocable, and otherwise allowable, and
indirect costs at either the third-pafty organization's approved federally-negotiated
indirect cost rate oD a rate in accordance with S 200.414(d) provided these services
employ the same skill(s) for which the employee is normally paid. Where donated
services are treated as indirect costs, indirect cost rates will separate the value of the
donated services so that reimbursement for the donated services will not be made.

(g) Donated property from third parties may include such items as equipment, office
supplies, laboratory supplies, or workshop and classroom supplies. Value assessed to
donated property included in the cost sharing or matching share must not exceed the fair
market value of the property at the time of the donation.

(h) The method used for determining cost sharing or matching for third-party-donated
equipment, buildings and land for which title passes to the non-Federal entity may differ
according to the purpose of the Federal award, if paragraph (hX1) or (2) of this section
applies.

(1) If the purpose of the Federal award is to assist the non-Federal entity in the
acquisition of equipment, buildings or land, the aggregate value of the donated
property may be claimed as cost sharing or matching.

(2) If the purpose of the Federal award is to support activities that require the use of
equipment, buildings or land, normally only depreciation charges for equipment and
buildings may be made. Howeveq the fair market value of equipment or other capital



assets and fair rental charges for land may be allowed, provided that the Federal
awarding agency has approved the charges. See also g 200.420.

(i) The value of donated property must be determined in accordance with the usual
accounting policies of the non-Federal entity, with the following qualifications:

(1) The value of donated land and buildings must not exceed its fair market value
at the time of donation to the non-Federal entity as established by an independent
appraiser (e.9., certified real property appraiser or General Services
Administration representative) and certified by a responsible official of the non-
Federal entity as required by the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real
Property Acquisition Policies Act of t970, as amended, (42 U.S.C. 4601-4655)
(Uniform Act) except as provided in the implementing regulations at 49 CFR part 24,
"Uniform Relocation Assistance And Real Property Acquisition For Federal And
Federa I ly-Assisted Prog ra ms".

(2) The value of donated equipment must not exceed the fair market value of
equipment of the same age and condition at the time of donation.

(3) The value of donated space must not exceed the fair rental value of comparable
space as established by an independent appraisal of comparable space and facilities
in a privately-owned building in the same locality.

(4) The value of loaned equipment must not exceed its fair rental value.

(j) For third-party in-kind contributions, the fair market value of goods and services must
be documented and to the extent feasible supported by the same methods used
internally by the non-Federal entity.

(k) For IHEs, see also OMB memorandum M-01-06, dated January 5,200L,
Clarification of OMB A-zL Treatment of Voluntary Uncommitted Cost Sharing and
Tuition Remission Costs.

Kate Hughes Brown

BIG/CVA Program Coordinator

Boating Division

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
PO Box 280, 333 Ferry Road

Old Lyme, CT 06371
P:860.447.4340 | C:860.549.2253 | F:860.434.3501 | E: kate.brown@ct.gov



Connecticut Department of

ENERGY &
ENVIRONtTtENTAL
PROTECTION

www.ct.gov/deep

www. porta l. ct. gov/boati n g

Conserving, improving and protecting our natural resources and environment;

Ensuring a clean, affordable, reliable, and sustainable energy supply.

www.ct.gov/deep/pumpoutdirectory

www.ct. gov/deep/transientboaterfacil ities

From: Deborah Moshier-Dunn <debm0727@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 12,20216:30 PM
To: Jim Paganetti <jim@paganetti.com>; Brown, Kate <Kate.Brown@ct.gov>; Eileen Opasek <opasek@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: STR-STH Meeting

EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click any links or open any
attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content i5 safe.

Hi all! Please find below the invite info for the Zoom meeting at 1:30pm tomorrow (Wed). Kate you
will meet our Fundraising Chair Eileen O'Pasek on the call as well. We want to get a good
understanding of the grant parameters and how we can purchase the new pumpout boat. Jim has
been calling for estimates, and we are hearing 50% down then the other 50% at delivery, but the
grant is given after delivery. So we'll need some best practices on how others have done that!

Thanks for your time Kate, we know it is a busy time for you! Deb :)

Deb Moshier-Dunn is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

liopic: DEEP with Kate



Time: Oct 13,2021 01:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting

https ://us02web.zoom. us/j/853 899257 22?pwd=al 16MWpGekN oY IZZUGpScXN U M ExsUT09

Meeting lD: 853 8992 5722

Passcode:576013

One tap mobile

+ 1 30 1 7 1 58592,,853899257 22#,,,,* 5760 1 3# U S (Wash i n gton DC)

+ 1 31 26266799,, 853 899257 22#,,,, "5760 1 3# U S (Ch icago)

Dial by your location

+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)

+1 312626 6799 US (Chicago)

+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)

Meeting lD: 853 8992 5722

Passcode: 576013

Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbfzagchDH

Deb Moshier-Dunn

VP, Save the River-Saye the Hills, lnc.

Love, Light and Laughter!

Gam ille Alberti <cami lleforfirst@g mail.com>
To: debm0727@sbcglobal.net

I received this from Kate Brown today. Please read and share with Waterford.

Wed, Oct 13,2021 at 4:25 PM



Town of East Lyme
P.O. DRAWER 519

HUMAN RESOURCES COORDINATOR
Traci Santos

Board of Finance Members
Traci Santos - Human Resources Coordinator
Anna Johnson - Director of Finance
October 13,2021

NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT 06357

Phone:

Email:

860*443-9932
lsantos@eltownhall.com

TO:
FROM:
CC:
DATE:

This letter is regarding the request for part time assistance in the Human Resources Office.

After having had a few weeks to review the condition of the Human Resources Office, below is a
list of some of the tasks that are needed to bring the Human Resources office into compliance
and to bring it to be a more efficient and effective operation.

Update personnel files and create confidential files for employees.
Create process for onboarding and processing termed employees.
19 forms not in compliance. Need to be filed properly within the department.
Records Retention. Items need to be approved by the State for disposition to clear space
for items in#I and#2.
Streamline manual process from emplo).ee recruitment, hiring/onboarding to payroll by
acquiring an automated system. An automated system will also be beneficial for
insurance enrollment. This will also be helpful when needing to extract information for
reporting, etc.

6. Documents need to be updated (ex. Employee Handbook-2005, Pension Plan Summary
Plan Description-2000).

7. Job Descriptions need to be updated.

Attached, please find an outline of some of the projects for the part time human resources
assistant.

If you need any additional information, please let me know

Thank you.

Attachment

1.

2.
aJ.

4.

5
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Part-Time Human Resources Assistance

Phase I
I Create new employee personnel files (in process).

2 Create employee confidential files.
3 Create personnel files for all seasonal staff . This has not been done in many years. They are filed together in hanging files.
4 File all necessary paperwork to files listed above
5 19 forms: Disposal of forms approved by the State. Get 19 forms in compliance. Many existing forms are not completed

conectly which involves having employee's coming to HR and completing them again. Also, some employees do not have
an 19 form on file in the HR office. They will need to complete one.

6 Prepare termed personnel files for disposal.
7 Create OSHA logs for 2021 (not able to locate them).
8 Go through all HR records to determine what can be requested to the State for disposal.

Phase 2 (once the HR office is in compliance)
I Provide secretarial and adminstrative support such as types correspondence: appointment letters, transfer letters, probation

letters, etc. Open mail daily.
2 Assists with maintenance of personal records: employee information such as personal data, benefits, etc.
3 Assist with worker compensation reporting
4 Assist with recruitment, posting positions, etc.

5 Other duties/projects as assigned.
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st25t2021

5t26t2021

5t26t2021

61412021

5t2812021

5n8t2021

5t28t202'l

5t26ng21

5t26ng21

61101202'l

61912021

6n12021

6t4t2021

614t2021

6t412021

6t17t2021

6110DO21

6t24t2021

P&R
E

FFD

Police

P&R

FFD

Registrar

P&R

Police

Police

Gen Gov't

Police

Registrar

Engineer

Fire Marsh.

Police

ACO

NFD

Various DepL

01-25-218-200-243

o1-25-216-100-514

01-o1-110-300-242

0145421-110-314

01-2s-216-1 00-517

01-2s-216-"1 00-51 1

01-01-114-140-237

01-01-1 14-140-233

o1-25-22+100-213

01-25-216-100-314

o1-25-226-300-313

01-25-226-300-201

01-25-226-300-326

01-25-217-200-243

01-45-421-300-201

01-25-218-100-612

01-25-215-100-216

01-25-215-100-214

01-25-214-100-214

01-01-107-'loo412

01-01-t 01-1 00-41 2

01 -25-21 6-300-326

01-01-110-10M12

01-01-1 01300-241

0145421-110-317

01-45-421-1 1 0-316

0145421-110-31'.l

01-25-21+100-2',17

From Account

ParldField Maintenance

Planning

General Gov't

Training/Fire Prevention

Police Ofiicers

Training/Fire Prevention

Telephones

PT Firefighters

Prof. Convenuconfer

Overtime

Training Payroll

Police Officers

PT Clerical

Training Supplies

Deputies

Dues in Prof. Organizations

PT Fire Marshal

Overtime

Uniforms

Telephones

Training

Maint. Longevity

Maint. PR

Training Payroll

Long./Shift Diff

Overtime

EOC Activation

PT Clerical

Maint. Equip

01-25-216-1 00-514

01-01-11G30G204

0145421-'lOO412

01-25-21 6-300-326

01-25-216-',t00-512

01-01-114-140-234

01-25-21 8-300-201

01-01-105-30G246

o't-25-224-100-211

01-25-216-100412

01-25-226-300-223

01-25-217-300-201

0145421-10H.12

01-2'218-100-614

01-25-214-100-212

01-25-21+100-3',11

01-25-214-100-211

01-01-'t 07-100-31 1

01-01-101-1 00-1 I 1

0'l-25-216-300-320

01-o1-110-300-242

0145421-100-311

Telephones

Overtirne

To Account

Utilities

PT Seasonal Labor

Overtime

Postage

P/T Seasonal

Training Supplies

PT Police Officers

Zoning

Asst Town Clerk

First Selectman

Miscellaneous Supplies

Prof. ConvenUConfer

Transportation Allowance

Director

PT Clreical

Telephones

Dispatchers

Admin Asst.

Direclor

Prog Coord/Secy/Adm

$ 450.00

$ 45,000.00

$ 1,341.09

$ 9,000.00

800.00$

$ 3,500.00

$ 1,240.00

$ 4,000.00

$ 1,000.00

$ 5,400.00

1 20.00$

$ 30.00

$ 1,912.50

$ 1,400.00

$ 700_00

$ 1,320.00

$ 1,000.00

$ 442.32

$ 3,500.00

$ 143.32

$ 3,091.90

$ 5,194.11

927.16$

0.12$

$ 938.36

143.64$

$ 950.00

$ 322.50

$ 750.00

150.00$

$ 346.s9

TR for water usaqe bills

Fiscal Year 202O-21
TransfersBu

Town of East

TR for part-timers covering shifts

TR needed for April WS&P bill

TR needed for annual AT&T bill

TR needed due to lack of new offlcers this FY

TR needed for phone bills for remainder of FY

TR needed for influx of P/T seasonal employees

TR needed due to lack of PT firefighters

TR needed for Registrar postage for remainder of FY

TR needed for influx of P/T seasonal employees

TR for expenses related to mandatory training

TR needed for psych evaluations for new hires

TR needed for certification costs

TR needed for estimated mileage incuned for remainder of FY

TR needed for FM wage, not budgeted correct

TR needed due to shifts taken off by FT Clerical

TR needed for A/C in back of ACO vehicle

TR needed to pay final PR of fiscal year

e,6T net€ 6hd-O'y Pr'$r- L6l zl



6t30t2021

612712021

612412021

6t24t2021

6130t2021

6130t2021

613012021

613012021

6130t2021

6130t2021

6130t2021

6130t2021

6t30t2021

613012021 Gen Gov't

Build. Maint.

Police

Build. Maint.

Highway

Collector

Gen Gov't

Highway

Emerg. Mgmt

Highway

NFD

Emerg. Mgmt

Gen Gov't

Brookside

01-30-31 7-210-295

0"1-30-317-1 00-31 1

01-45421-300-335

0145421-300-242

0145421-200-350

0145421-200-239

01 -01 -1 03-300-246

01-o1-114-140-235

o1-o1-114-140-233

0'1 -30-3 1 7-300-440

01 -30-31 7-300-420

01 -30-31 7-300-321

01-30-31 7-300-201

o1-30-3'17-200-224

01-25-214-300-246

01-25-214-300-243

01-30-31 7-300-201

01-25-217-200-243

01-25-214-200-318

01-01-1 14-140-236

01-01-1 14-1 40-235

01-o1-114-140-233

o1-o1-134-200-236

01-01-1 34-300-201

01-01-1 1+100-1 26

01-01-1 14-100-125

01-01-1 1 3-300-31 7

01-01 -1 1 3-200-21 6

01-25-216-200-291

01-o1-113400-212

General Gov't

Storm MaVSupplies

Landfl ll Mat/Transfer Sta

Safety Equip/Training

Telephones

Road Reconstruction

Transportation

Training

Telephones

Labor PS

Labor Town

General Gov't

Museum Programs

Telephones

LT Disability lnsur

Life lnsurance

Custodial Supplies

Service Contracts

Boat Storage

Water & Sewer

SCRRRA Tipping Fees

Regular Highway PR

Materials

Prof. Conferences

Park & Field

Random Testing

Transportation Allowance

Labor Twn

Training/Fire Prevention

Radio Maintenance

01-30-317-210-296

01-30-31 7-1 00-31 4

01-30-317-100-212

0145421-110-314

0145421-100412

01-01-1 03-300-320

01-01-1 14-140-238

01-o1-114-140-234

01-o1-1 14-140-232

01-30-317-210-295

01-25-214-300-320

01-30-31 7-30G320

01-25-217-200-223

01-25-214-300-320

01-01-1 14-140-238

01-01-134-200-225

01-01-1 14-1 00-123

01-01-1 13-400-21 0

01-25-216-200-214

o1-01-113-200-222

Zoning

Legal Ads

SCRRRA Tipping Fees

Landscaping Maint.

Worker's Comp

Electricity

Computer Maint.

Building Maint.

Bulky Waste & Tip

OT Highway

Tree Warden

OT

PTlseasonal Labor

Misc. Supplies

Conservation

Misc. Supplies

Misc. Supplies

Misc. Supplies

Misc. Supplies

Conservation

$ 552.42

$ 3,007.33

$ 10,000.00

$ 1,400.00

$ 0.28

$ 303.51

$ 3,01 1.60

$ 710.00

o 700_00

$ 750.00

$ 1,277.50

$ 0_56

$ 45.00

$ 1,808.55

3.57

$ 1,8s7.1 1

1 1.85$

$ 383.01

$ 40.57

$ 490_S8

$ 3,223.59

147.20$

$ 378.00

$ 273.04

$ 2,000.00

347.76$

$ 1,000.00

$ 1,000.00

$ 1,237 .10

$ 575.00

415.00$

$ 534.32

367.65$

$ 88.49

$ 50.92

TR needed due to final SCRRRA bill of FY being higher than
anticipated

TR needed for tree removal

TR needed for June Life lnsurance/LTD payments

TR needed for supplies/maintenance

TR for new equipment needed due to law change

TR needed for various projects in town hall

TR needed due to Highway being down a worker, and greater
than estimated of bulky waste at Transfer Station

TR needed for final W.B. Mason bill of FY

TR needed for final legal ads and WSP bill of FY

TR needed for info transmission

TR needed for Comcast bill

TR needed for upgrade on fire apparatus headlights

TR needed for info transmission

TR needed for Robinson & Cole IWA bill
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613012021

613012021

6t3012021

6t30DO21

613012021

Build. Maint

Tax Collector

Highway

Gen Gov't

Gen Gov't

01-01-1 1 3-300-320

01-01-1 13-30G201

01-01-1 0&300-246

01-30-317-200-224

o1-01-11+100-123

01-01-',t1+140-237

Custodial Supplies

Telephones

Transportation Allowance

Road Reconstruction

Worke/s Comp

Planning

01-30-317-210-296

0141-114-200-290

o'141-114-140-238

U:lselechnan\202621wransfer List to Boards Aporove 2020-2021 F/NAL.x/sx/Sheel3

01-01-1 13-30G320

01-01-1 09300-320

TOTAL

Miscellaneous Supplies

Miscellaneous Supplies

Bulky Waste & Tip

lnsurance PD&L

Conservation

BoS

$ 138.794.80

$ 2,617.99

163_00$

$ 2,559.80

$ 30_05

$ 285.96

$ 32.48

TR needed for outstanding Rexel invoice

TR needed for W.B. Mason open on account

TR needed for higher total of waste bills than budgeted for

TR needed for deductible to replace vehicle damaged in accident

TR needed for final Robinson & Cole invoice of FY


